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Part one: Context and mindset



Context and mindset regarding the climate and nature emergency

1. Hope and faith: Recognition of the problem and faith in human nature to fix it so things can largely 
proceed as BAU

2. Emersion and busyness: Recognition that things are getting worse and worry that we can't fix things 
and manage overwhelm by advocation of, and emersion in, ESG/Sustainability activities

3. Post modernity viewpoint: Recognition that modernity (in the global north) as we know it will have 
to change fundamentally and focus needs to be on (community level) adaptation and resilience 
with a focus on what we are running to, not just, running from

Which mindset best describes you/your organisation?  Perhaps you are a mixture of more than one or 
have variations on these?  Perhaps your organisation doesn’t like to talk about this?



Part two: Definitions of activism



• Typical dictionary definition might be something like - the use of direct and noticeable action to achieve a result usually a political or 
social one (Cambridge Dictionary)

• Christian Vanizette founder of https://makesense.org/ - an activist is someone who is launching movements or campaigns, in order to 
change either, a way of thinking of the general public, so it has an impact on the culture, or to change regulations and frameworks so 
that the policy makers listen to these demands and implement them.

Definitions of activism

• Tessa Wernink co-founder of the social enterprise Fairphone, and founder of Undercover Activist
• energised social movements

• trouble makers, rebels, innovators, change makers, rockstars

• the enactment of influence towards a cause bigger than our own self interest

• Gail Bradbrook co founder extinction rebellion

• Activism is taking action with love in service to life, stretching outside your comfort zone and taking risks.  Feel into where the opportunities arise -

you may be taken to the very edge of your courage, trust that you can and must go there, however much that stretches you and you will notice over 

time how this processes grows you up and out and creates more capacity for action

https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/activism
https://makesense.org/
https://www.undercoveractivist.com/


Megan Reitz - Professor of Leadership and Dialogue at Hult International Business School. Surveyed thousands of 

people around what activism means to them

• very wide spectrum of understanding around the word activism; 

• very controversial term in some parts of the world more than others., 

• it means everything from very positive stuff to do with change and purpose and passion, through to pretty negative connotations to do with 

violence, rebellion, aggression, and everything in between.

Definitions of activism

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/597729cbcf81e0f87c7f6c61/t/629f09e7191a0b5a3b8806aa/1654589941851/Activism_REPORT_SCREEN_LoRes+%281%29.pdf


Part three: examples of business 
activism



Examples of business activism – led by businesses

The rise of the employee voice/employee networks 

• Microsoft and Drew Wilkinson

• UK Civil Service – Collective for Climate Action

• Cross sector groups Climate Voice

• Use of “climate games” such as Climate Fresk

• Internal organisation’s “green networks”

Business realm - Changing product, operations, constitution and policies

• Product innovation for the circular economy (Fairphone)

• Social causes (Café Direct)

• Changing company constitutions (Better business Act, Faith in Nature, Patagonia)

• Adopting activist policies – (Business Declares, Wholegrain Digital)

• Getting tougher with supply chain

• Education systems (e.g. MBAs)

Kite Insights survey: 80% of people ready and willing 
to take action on climate change in their jobs. 70% 
said taking action on climate change was important 
to their motivation and personal well being

Political/governmental realm - Speaking out

• No new fossil fuels, nature protection, just transition to green 
era.  The Big One  & The Queue for Climate and Nature 
(thousands of businesses)

• Stop Ecocide Campaign – hundreds of businesses 

• Food Waste – Toast Ale

• Racial justice - Ben and Jerry’s

• Police, crime, sentencing & Courts Bill – e.g. Body shop

2023 CxO Sustainability Report, Deloitte: more than half of 
C-suite executives said employee activism on climate led their 
organisations to increase sustainability actions over the past 
year; 24 percent said it led to a “significant” increase.

https://sites.libsyn.com/412877/drew-wilkinson
https://www.collectiveforclimateaction.org/
https://climatevoice.org/about/
https://climatefresk.org/
https://kiteinsights.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/Every-Job-Is-A-Climate-Job-Kite-Insights.pdf
https://www.deloitte.com/global/en/issues/climate/content/deloitte-cxo-sustainability-report.html


Whistleblowing

Desiree Fixler at Deutsche Bank

Examples of activism – “done to” businesses

Pursued by public/business campaigns

Wimbledon and Barclays

Being taken to court

Client Earth & Shell

Being “ditched”

Students boycotting Barclays Bank

Forced to withdraw from projects/clients

24 banks publicly distance themselves from EACOP

The great resignation?

Increases in people quitting their companies

https://www.forbes.com/sites/bobeccles/2023/01/17/a-whistleblowers-tale-as-told-by-desiree-fixler/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-66084764
https://www.clientearth.org/latest/press-office/press/clientearth-files-climate-risk-lawsuit-against-shell-s-board-with-support-from-institutional-investors/
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2023/dec/27/uk-students-launch-barclays-career-boycott-over-banks-climate-policies
https://www.stopeacop.net/banks-checklist
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/features/2023-01-05/how-to-quit-your-job-to-fight-climate-change


Part four: steps to activism



Manuel Salazar - activist (and strategist at PWC), 6 ways of taking climate action at work

1. Does your employer actively increase your knowledge about the climate/nature emergency? Demand that 

climate change is placed at the centre of the business model and training is mandatory

2. Undertake climate assessments for every project they take on

3. Set a moral stance and have a public pledge that they won't invest in fossil fuels or industry sectors that harm 

the environment

4. Assess your employer’s clients – step away from contracts

5. Review internal benefits – insurance, healthcare, pensions

6. Wake up and walk out for the climate

Steps to activism

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UPlTtdH5P54


Toolkit for employee activism

Steps to activism

https://climatevoice.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/10/ClimateVoice-Employee-Action-Guide.pdf


Why care?




